First Grade Skills Assessment

Teacher: ___________________________  Student: ___________________________

1. Identifies 100% alphabet: (%) Sept Nov Jan March May
2. Reproduces letter sounds: (%) Sept Nov Jan March May
3. Identifies 0-20 out of order: 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
4. Identifies 0-100 out of order: (date scored 100%)
5. Rote counts to 100 or more: Sept Nov Jan March May
6. Writes 1-100 (date) Reversed these numbers:
7. Solves addition sums to 10: Sept Nov Jan March May (% correct)
8. Subtraction remainders to 9: Sept Nov Jan March May (% correct)
9. Sequences numbers to 10: (date) Sequences numbers to 30: (date)
10. Copies a pattern: ABB ABAB ABBC
11. Identifies geometric shapes: ○ ■ △ □ ♥ ♦
12. Demonstrates measurement: centimeter inch foot yard
13. Identifies money values: penny nickel dime quarter dollar bill
14. Tells time on the hour on the half hour
15. Reads number words to ten to twenty
16. Reads color words: red orange yellow green blue purple brown black white
17. Reads days of the week: Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
18. Reads months of year: January February March April May June July August September October November December
19. Dolch Vocabulary: Preprimer Primer First Second (% correct)
20. Basal sight vocabulary: Nov. Jan. March May (80% or more from basal)
21. Reads independently: (on what date):
22. Counts by 2's to 100: 23. Counts by 5's to 100: 24. Counts by 10's to 100:
25. Masters basic spelling words: March May (average % correct)
26. Ties shoes: (on what date):
27. Uses correct punctuation: ? . , ! “
28. Completes Bar Graph using tallies: (on what date):
29. Gross Motor - hops on one foot: L R (number of times)
30. Comments: ___________________________

Color code: purple = Sept. blue = Nov. green = Jan. red = March black = May

Goal: 80% or above by end of May of First Grade year.